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SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, MARCH IV, 1804.
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GRANT COUNTY

rulRRAI,.
l)e!cxitfl toConeress

And Silver City Talcl a Ilanilxnmo
Compllnifnt liy the Kurean of
of TUU Territory.
A

Brief lie mi me of tho Work.

The Bureau of Iminiirntion, through
Its efficient socrotnry, Max Frost, of Simla Fe, has just influel a hanJsomo hand-booof 3U pntfea, Bhowing the resources, climate., geography, eooliy, history,
statiatios and future propteote of this
Territory up to December 13, 1803. The
work is emlel!iRhed with fine engravings of the principal cities, mountains,
valleyB, mining camps, ranchee, fruit
farms and the numerous beautiful
Bcenes and pleawure resorts which abound
iu this Hitlubiious uliiuule and future
of the soutbwotit.
A flattering tribute is paid to Grant
County's wealth producing resources,
her incomparable sanitary advantages,
beautiful scenery, broad ranges, bright,
rapid rivors and "enterprising people
We are credits!
ith 200,000 houd of
cattle and numerous flocks of sheep upon
our rangee; an t.nuuiil production of
$1,000,000 in gold bullion Bnd $S0O,O(X) in
silver ore, besides rich mines of leiad,
copper, opals, turquoise snd other rare
and valuable geinstonee.
We find the following in regard to
Silver City:
The county seat is Silver Citv. situat
ed at the foot of Pinos Altoí", in the
beautiful Chihuahua valley.
All the
northern half of the county and narts
of Socorro county and Arizona are directly tributary to it, and it outfits dozens of surrounding camps. It lies at
the end of a branch line of the Santa Fo
road, and enjoys the odvantnuoa accru
ing to every lurgo supply depot. Its
banks, court house, hospitals, stores,
public schools, hotels and other build
ings ot a public and eornt public charac
ter would do credit to an eastern county
seat. Since the opening of the Santa
liita copper mines in IsOO it has been a
town site, but the energy of the last deo
ade has done more for its advancement
than all the previous years. Situated
as it is, surrounded by milla and concon-trutornlmoet in the very center of the
mining region, its stability and Drosuor- iy are assured. Large business blocks
are built or projected, and during the
year 18U3 about twenty-flv- e
business
nouses nnd handsome residences were
built within the city limits. It lasa
number of civic and social organizations.
Its water-work- s,
lying about two miles
from town, assure the city not only of a
good and pure supply of water, but, as
more la a normal pressure 10 the tiro
hydrants of 144 pounds to the inch, immunity from the ravages of that danger- rvs clement is certain. The water is
pimped to a high reservoir by powerful
machinery. It is taken from
tunnel
which drifts ncroee bed rock tho full
width of the valley. Under anything
like ordinary circumstances tho supply
is more than ample, building material
is vory cheap aa the surrounding mountains furnish lumber and Btones of the
best character.
This method of developing a water
supply is worthy of a complete and technical description. Space however does
not permit this. The water is stopped
on tho bed rock by sub drum 8. The location is in a wide swale or shallow valley leading down from tho Finos Altos
towards Silver City. No water whato
ever runs on the surface. This
is an important factor in the
economic development of the arid west.
Silver City is a notable example. Not
only has she an ample supply for domestic and sanitary purposes of a largo city,
not dependent on chance showers, but
through her pumping system she is relieved as much as possible from danger
'
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GEO. R.BROWN,
V.

Mineral and Land

N. WDOO, H. D.,

SURVEYOR,

Physioian and Surgeon.

SlLVK.K CI Tí, N. M.

ovei Gilbert's. Store and at residence.

OHlce

Culls answered tiiKlit mid day,

sn.vnn city.

lyOltue

NEW MEXICO.

T. WILLIAMS,

yyiLU

on tankeo street.

M. D.

Physician and Surgeon,
OJtlce In Dr.

C.

Stephens old Itooms.

SILVEll CITY,

OILS, LAMPS,

O. F.
T O. Helen
Lodge, No. 1. Rebtkah Decree.
L.
Mei'tlngs second and fourth Friday ntglus tn
tl
eiu numtli, at iioll ut I. S. Titlany Lodge No. 1.1,
ver i'ott (ifllee.
Katk B. C'Aitit, N. U.
Wm. a. Faknswouth, Sec.

GLASSWARE.
Lubricating and Coal Oil

t

a specialty

o. o. r.
X. James L. itldgely Encampment No. t,
meets the 2d and 4lh Wednesdays ot eaeli
moutu. V Muling patriaren cordially invited.
,

Sorlbe.

SILVER CITY,

b'lAUDT, V. I'.

ANUliKW

J. J. Kkllv,

O. tf.
Isaac . Tillan Lodge. No. 13, meets at
Saturday even-nrs- .
Oitd FeMows' Hall. over post-otllcMembers of Die order coi d.'ally invited to

IO.
T
1 .

u.

Dotaon, Sec.

C. L.

i: cauh, n .

Ur.

San Vlivnto TxxIkp, No.
Monday umht at Odd Fellows

brjtlieis luvited.
J. J. KtLLV, Sec.

B,

Hall.

5?

Vlsllinu

n

A. D. Kohs, N. i.

DENTIST

Ose administered fur the painless
of toe lb.

& A. M.

AF.
No. meets at Masonic
. Silver City
Ifall, opHsitH Tlinnir Hoiimí, the Thursday
I.odt?e,

Photographic

id and 4 ll Tuesday n flits In eeh
Odd Fellows Hall. VImUiik knights

J. J. SlIKIUOA,

Fkank Wuiuui'.C C

STUDIO.

K. It. & S.

D. W.
AO.
Meets on the 1st and
eh
ll
ut Masonic

mouth,
eniíll.iüy Invited.
II. V. I.fi ah. Ileo.

extrciüo

SKGLLY'S

8.

eventiif; on or before the (nil iimwhi each mouth.
All viBitiiix brothers Invited to attend.
M. 11. Tu ouKV, W. M.
Uauuv V, Lucas, Sec.

at

WHITE

meets every

e.

tiiviti-d- .

NEW MEXICO

c

No. Í, at Masonic
on 3d Wednesdav
even Inn v( eacli ooiitU. All companions Inviied
m. v. cox, it. r.
to ntlend.
U. W. Lucas,

P
KOF
nx utrt,

H.

-

(

M.
KA.
City Chapter,
Hull. l(eLrular convocations

i

VV.

-

M Tuesday nights
Hall. Fellow woik-lin'J. M. 1 IUT1KU, M. W.

SILVER CITY,N.

M.

fchurrfits.

JACK MCGEE,

ME.
Services at the church, Broadway,
a. in. and
he oll: t llousu, every Sunday at
ClM'R.--
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l

I.

1

T

Siiiulay Si hiMil at u:4i a. in.
Kkv. W. S. Kin it, A. M , FaHtor.

02

H

jli'vUuittOUH.
JAMES

Silver City, N. M.

l"n!cg, Loan ml Collection Agent
OlIKe ou Main street,

NKW MEXICO
ÜILVEIICITY
Notar Tiilillc for (Irant county, N. M.
ol Deed foi'AiUona Terrllorv. All
kin-tuí re tí enlate 011 haud and bought and
ihjld on

coiijnils-dou-

y?Tk

work warrnntod.
muil (ron:)lly HttetuleJ to.

OXite

MINV'LK,
v

Hwi.

Corner Broadway and Texas

,l

hllett.

....
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c

ALOON,

D Silver City Nuttonul Dunk.
Nüw Mexioo.
(3itv,

BCKUSGAME,

H.

,.

pARLOR

Public.

Notary
Kit-TK-

Orders by

.

8. CAKTEB.

JAS.

'

ILISEa

MAKER AND REPAIRER,

COKBIN,

R22I Esla!8,

I

The court houso, tho hospitals, tho
that line the businoss 8t roela,
the churches, the commodious and comfortable hotels, of which there are four,
give tho city a metropolitan air. The
salubrious climate makes good the local
claim aa a sanitarium. Situated
at
about 0,000 feet elevation, at about 35
decrees 15 seconds north latitude, protected by encircling mountains, all the
conditions ara perfect for tho preservation of health or tho restoration of tho
invalid to sound phymonl existence. The
springs are early and winters mild, while
thesummora are never torrid. Tho latitude is the name as that of the northern coast of tho Gulf ot Mexico, but the
heat in tempered by an elevation of
more than a mile above tho sea. The
air is ozonaled, and the influence of the
pino forests is felt Iiko bulsam in every
breath. Tho invalid who settles here
will find his i n to rest in life reviving,
lie
will mix with a brainy, cultured popu-laoand in a short time will find himself discussing businetw. He will find
ground cheap and material plentiful to
build a home, to which purposo the universal hospitality ot tho people impel
him, and in a short time he will fool
himself a useful nietuljer of a growing
and thriving community. Silver City
has a wonderfully bright future.
fino blocks
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AÜ0 CIGARS.

Tho germ called tho tubercle
bacillus is tho germ which causea
and which alono cau caiiBe tuber1, does not exist in tho
culosis.
body of men or animals in health.
Without tho entrance of this particular germ into tho human body
from without, tuberculosis cannot
develop in it. Without tho transmission of this germ in some way
or other in a living condition from
the sick to tho well, tuberculosis
cannot spreacL In tho life story
of this tiny germ lio both the potency for mischief which wo deplore and the secret of our release
from Its bondage The tuborclo
bacillus is alitllo colorless rodlike
plant, so small that even many
thousands of them piled together
would mako a heap still far too
small to be visible to the naked
eye. It does not flourish etiually
well in tho bodies of all human
beings.
When onco it gains lodgment in
a body Buited to its growth it multiplies slowly, each germ dividing
and
.taking from the
tissues material for its growth, and
returning to them certain subtle
poisons which it sets free. Tho
action of the tubercle bacillus is
peculiar in that it stimulates the
cells of tho body, wherever it
and grow, to the formation
of little masses of new tissue, which
we call tubercles.
These tubercles are as a rulo short-liveand
if the disease progresses, tend to
disintegrate. If. the tubercles have
grown in such situations as make
this possible, as in the intestinal
canal or the lungs, tho disintegrated or broken-dow- n
material, often
containing myriads of the living
germs, may be cast off from the
body. In tuberculosis of tho lungs
or consumption, thia waste material is thrown off with the sputum.
While almost any part of the body
may be affected, tuberculosis of
tho lungs is by far tho most common form of the disease. It follows from what has been said that
the only way in which we can acquire tuberculosis is by getting
into our bodies tubercle bacilli
from tubercular men or animals.
Tho only animals liable to convey
the diseaso to man are tuberculer
cattle and these through the use
of either moat or milk. The danger from the U6e of uncooked meat
or the unboiled milk' from tuber
cular cattle, is real and serious.
We have learned in the past
few years one fact about tubercu
losis which is of incalculable com
fort to many, and that is that the
disease is not hereditary. What
has been through all these years
regarded aB the strongest proof of
the hereditary transmission of tuberculosis namely, the occurrence
of the diseaso in several members
of the same household is, in the
the new light, Simply the result of
household infection tho breathing of air especially liable to contain tho noxious germs, or their
entrance in some other way into
tho bodies of persons ospociaily
sensitive to their presence. I do
not mean to imply that under no
conditions cau the tubercle bacillus bo transmitted from the mother to tho chiltl beforo its birth.
In a few instances this is believed
to have happened. Rut its occurrence is bo extremely infrequent
that it may be regarded as accident, aud of no serious importance
from our present point of view.
Dit. T. Fbudden Mitchell.
sub-dividin- g,

e
may-lodg-

d,

month, breaking all preI wish I was you, viousthia
records. Tho amount pur-

Mr. Selfuiade (who has come to
dinner) Aud why. Willie?
1Il1e
Causo you
don't get
your ear pulled for eating with
your knife.

Husband Did you see me ki;3
my hand to you this moniiug after
I left the house?
"Wife Why John, I wasn't near
the window then.
Husband I wonder who it was?
Wife I don't know, but the
scivant girl told me this morning
!io jjiii'sst'd she would try it
ua-oth- er

i

Manners fimi Character.

"Yes," BaiJ the boy when his
mother took a bigor pull than
usual at the whiskey bottle,
The Denver mint purchased
Mumm's Extra Dry!"
gold bullion to the valuo of $218,-00- 0

Little Willie
Mr. Self made.

WtttL. '

chased iu February, 18D3, was
only $71,000.
If the February
record is kept up the gold, output
of Colorado for 1891 will approxThis message
imate $12,000,000.
from Colorado cannot be
Miss Willing (meaningly) Do
you know they are talking of putting a tax on old bachelors 7
Mr. Ronder (moro niciningly)
They would rai-imore revenue
if they would ta all the old married men who vi.,!i they wero fhi- e

XO. 11,

Tho iniortnnce of manners is
at ouco under and over- - estimated.
In spite of expeiienco and know
ledge of human nature, w hich one
must gvin to a greater or less extent in tho course of a lifetime, the
majority of people are apt to
judgo by appearances, and to draw
to character from
conclusions
the exterior. Consequently,
a
a man of refined, jiolished manners is at onco assumed to be a
man of refined polished character,
and a man whose manners are
agreeable and plausible will very
soon make his way with average
men and women. Yet the ouo
may bo a brute aud tho other a
rogue. On tho other hand, peoplo
of genuino excellence as to ability
and character lose all, or nearly
all, the esteem they deserve ou account ot abrupt or disagreeable
manners.
Now, manners aro neither everything nor trivialiti.'s. Of course,
character is to be preferred to polish,- iu genuine worth, but there is
no good reason why the two 6hould
be united. While such undue prominence should not be placed on
manners as to make them the chief
qualification of Buccess, they
should not, on tho other hand, be
decried as frivolous or foppish
accessories to earnest manhood.
To forgive a man every social vice
to condono even his offuuses
against honor or houesty, to sympathize with his
punishment because of his manners,
which attract aud please all coming in the reach of his influence,
are attitudes of society highly
dangerous to that perception of
truth and fact which itf necessary
to all right thinking. A fascinating address is allowed to cover too
much mental and moral turpitude,
and tho owners of such porsonal
gifts should only bo held to stricter account for niisusiug so potent
a means of inspiring affection aud
Confidence in his fellow-meOn the other hand, good manners cannot legitimately be dispensed with by the best. Rutlo-nes- s
is a social sin, for it transgresses the respect owing to other
and offends against tho charity
which avoids from principio tho
giving of needless off ente to
any one. There is always an element ofjarroganco and tyranny in
well-merite-

d

n.

and, for the intentional
indulgence of this ugly element of
human nature there4 is absolutely
no excuso. On moral grounds, it
for it transgresses
is
the Golden Rule, fiins ngainst justice and rouses the passions of an
in tho one t
ger and
whom it is addressed. Mentally,
it is a want of souse and judgment
for a clear perception will show
that is opposed to intellectual justice, and, socially it is bad policy
to pursue, for it alienates friends
and creates enemies. Good manners have an absolute, not a fictitious value; they indicate a sense
of
that will not allow
of entrenching ou tho respect and
tho rights due to others, and they
are founded on a courtesy which
is the distinguishing mark of the
true gentleman. In people of posi
tion and authority manners are es
sential, since inferiors are obliged
to tolerate any treatment accorded
them, and rudeness then degenerates into odious pesty tyranny.
In persoiiB of religious rank, lack
mdnosB,

self-respe-

ct

of good manners becomes a serious matter, for courtesy is nothing more than a form of charity
tho greatest Christian virtue. Religion should know of no repelling
power, aud rudeness is nothing if
not repulsive. The more the
brain, the heart, the eoul, 6ro developed, the more nhouhl courtesy
shine forth as a distinguishing
characteristic. The greatest schol
ar, the greatest ruler, the greatest
Biiint, ought to bo by inference the
greatest
gentleman.
Raltimore
American.
"How do you know that DoVere
is not iu lovo with Mable Sweet- -

briar?"
"Reeause I heard him tell he
the other evening, when they came
home from church, that he knew
U

wVilt Clit ltWiW,"
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Rllly Lewis
(to
On
T.

nil Australian Smith to
(; loves
flattie With
Manli ISth, Within 40 Miles of
--

SMit-Tlg-

Pho Excursion

Issued

-- A

tight to

ht

Hates may be
a Finish.
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f (l,IVf,(

IV

te
;fyJ
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1
There is music in tho w ind in
Ll Faso at the present time, from
a pugilistic standpoint,
Glove
contest are at fever lit'at, judging
71
from the fact that some of the
41
most prominent business men of
" lfr- - rssj
that city have put up a $500 purse
for a glove contest between Rilly
Absolutely Puro.
Lewis and Australian Sinith. From
recent advices, the peoplo of that A cream of tartar baking powder
Highest of nil in leavening strength
metropolitan city aro very enthuLatest United States Govern-nu-Fooil Jicfiort.
siastic over pugilism, and there is
Wall St.. S. Y,
no question but that that placo Itoval lUkin. rowilrrCr,..
can bo made tho centre of numer'Dinks Was Smith's purpose-o-f
ous contests, for tho laws are such
whipping the editor carried out?
that tho principals are secured
Dunks
No; but Smith was.
from arrest.
This mill will bo one of the
"You look pale this morning.''
best that has ever taken place iu
"Yes," replied the young man
the western or southwestern ecojio "I feel very much out of condition.
and tho gentlemen wiio are hand- You Bee, there's a girl living in
ling it are responsible. It must our houso who practices her vocal
bo a "go" to a finish, and nothing lesson continually, aud I guess I'vo
else will bo tolerated. Not a cent gotten high C sick."
is in it for either man if the least
"I suppose you had a high old
attempt at chicanery is indulged
iu to delude the patrous of glove time in Europe?" "Yes," replied
contests. Tho combatauts have tho tourist, "I diiL I was dono
all to gain and everything to loso up at Monto Carlo, held up iu
and laid up iu Rome."
if they do not fight, but as both
men are rimj tacticians and game,
Brown Did the christening of
the mill will be a fine exhibition the twins go off all right?
of the manly art.
Mr. Poppeigh Yes; but I did
Remember, if excursion rates not like the hymn the choir sang1.
can be secured, they will bo duly
Brown What did they sing?
announced in all the papers, and
Mr. Poppeigh "Still Thore'0
those who admire glove contests Mom to Follow."
will see one of the greatest enA box of earth has been sent
counters that has ever taken
from
tho grave of General Lafayplace.
ette to tho Daughters of American
"What are you going to do to Republic, at San Francisco, iu
which to plant a tree of liberty.
relievo tho unemployed, Jack?"
"I ordered four suits of Bpring
Mrs. Austen, a sister to Cardinal
clothes this very day, three more
Maiming, and a great favorite
than I needed, on purpose to pro- with bim,
died in England twa
vide them with work."
weeks ago at tho ago of ninety-thre- e.
"Rut, Jack, you complain of povShe was a devoted adhererty yourself. How can you pay
ent of the Anglican Church.
for so many suits?"
M. Severiano do Heredia, who1
"I can't, not this year, anyhow;
one thing at a timo, you know. was born in Coba, and who was
Relieve tho tailors some other ministor of public works in tho
cabinet of E, Rouvier in 1887,
season."
a member of tho French
Acadomy in Pans last week by
Copy's Prospector's Manuel.
Henry N. Copp, the well known nineteen votes, over M. Zola, wha
land lawyer, of Washington, D. C, received only seven votes.
is preparing a new edition of his
The Sultan of Turkey's kitcheit
Prospector's Manual, the plan of costs the empire 10,000" annually.
which work was suggested by an The kitchen extends 150 feet on
e
Colorado miner. There every Bide, Tho" dishes are sealed
is ou hand a couple of hundred of in the kitchen by no less a person
tho former edition which contains than Osman Pasha, the hero of
nearly nil the matter that will be rievna, and are unsealed in the
in the now edition. This work re Sultau's presence.
tails for CO cts., but Mr. Copp will
Johanan Strauss, the composer
send to any address a copy of the
of
tho '.'Blue Danube" and other
old edition for lOcts. in stamps to
famous
waltzes, is a thin, emacia
cover postage
aud handling.
old
with rheumatism and
ted
man,
First come, first sorved." In ad
gout.
tho
dition to the government and local
mining laws, this book givcá tests
The statue of Benjamin Frank-li- u
for gold, silver, irou, platinum,
which 6tood in front of tho
mercury, Bickle, cobalt, tin, anti- Electric building at tho World's
mony, zinc, lead aud other metals Fair has been presented to tho
and minerals, with much valuable University of Pennsylvania.
nt

1

was-electe-

old-tim-

.

advice to prospectors.
with lOcts.,

Address,

There is a tribe iu Central Africa among whom speakers in pubIIemiy N. Corr,
Washington, D. C. lic debates are required to stand on
crno leg while speaking, and ti
speak only as long as they can an
Miss Olive Bchreiner, the author
stand.
of that strange book, "The Story
"Are you tho proprietor of this
of an African Farm," is engaged to
be married. Her betrothed, who restaurant?" bUid tho mau who
is four or five yeais younger than had waited for his order until ho
the bride to be, is Mr. Cron became sleepy.
"Yes, sir. What cau Í do for
Wright, tho Sun of a
n
South African farmer and meinbi you?"
"You can give mo soino inforof the Capo Parliment. Ho is
himself a successful farmer ami mation. I want to know whether
a clever speaker, and it i.i suppos- you have told the waiter to stay
ed that he will enter Parliamentary away so that you can bring in a
life. It is said, by tho way, that bill for lodging against me."
more than 70,000 copies of "The
Ernesto Cantillo Sivori, the em
African Farm" bavu been sold. inent vtolinst, whose denth at Genoa hasj been reported, enjoyed
Tho American Peace Society is i no tiihtwict ion oi iieieg ngauuut
offering this year three prizes of otily pupil, lie was Iforn in Geyeus ago, in tho
$100, ?Ó0, and t"J. respe, tively for noa, seventy-fivSun Agosiino, while Pagtheater
tho best essays ou the "Economic anini was giv in a Concert there.
Wahte of War," tobe competed for His mother died at hU birth, mid
by tho members of the senior and this circumstance led the famous
junior classes of tho college, of performer to give him lcnns, uf.
tho United Slates. FuTI informa- ter having hfitrd him play wl.eil
only nx ycni old. A
he
t
tion is given in the January num- the wits
littlrt pupil li el i m iel I'üi-'ber of the Ad tócate of Fence, Bos. by htorm, nnd m fi!n, !y f.
ton, MtW,
iiiuiin. - MaicL'-t l'i.í.ni.
well-krow-
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.Cattlemen in Wyoming are excited over ait order authorizing
Indiana to drive cattle off of private property.
It is reported that J. II. Riley the
cattleman of Don Ana county began range work cm tho 28th, and
yet some of our eastern- exchanges
say that New Mexico cattlo are
suffering from, a severe winter.

I

11

CCT3 HIMSELF ON TIKE.

Copper,

On tlvo western nlope of tho continental divide, Socorro county,
thero is about ten inches of snow.
This will insure plenty of gra
next year.

.1 i
.1 76

n

Sote.

The sluoter of Clr.y
Frisco bitely, linn been
to tho county jail at
await the action of the

Tom Cntrno, Judge McFie ami Anastscio

-

IiareU have reached and on(lrtnilinu
tha (fBtwnil plan of the re publican

M to

party operation in Ornnt, Dona Adb
ncd Sierra oouutie during the coming
cfimpaia. McFie and Barela are to
take care of Cutron'a Matcrcet la there
couDtie; they will unricrtske, not only
to rua the republican machine, but also
to form a propio party to catch the
vote of disoatisñod democrat. In return for aucb work Mo Fie ia to be appointed judge, (oa aoon as republicana
to power) Uarela will be elorkv and
Ancheta, (if he will help.) is to sot hia
jKjmtiuu as District Attorney. Mr. Catron hna already put up a aura of money,
believed that McFie and
and it
Rural will moa commence operation.

Several of the big stock outfits
on the Frisco and Tularopa, in
Socorro county began March first
to gather cattle for market The
cattle in that section are in fine
condition, whiTi makes it posBi-abl- e
to work them one month earlier than usual.

( It Y. prlmnte ot
Pmi ml rr
the Irrtrl.'lnn Mkoli fad.
Mr. T.
M.irlin, editor of Tim ro-trlcEnglnrer, writing on tho work f
the Servinn-Americn- n
electrician, Nikola Tcsla, naya:
Mr. Teala has advanced the opinion'
and aitstnlnnl it by brilliant diriment of atartliDft boaúty and grandeur
that light and heat aro produced by
electroittntlo forcea acting bplween
charged molecnlca or atoms. Perfecting a generator that wonld give hi in
current of aoreral thousand alternation per aocood and luventlng bla disruptive dixcharge coll, be hat created
electroetatio condition that have already modified not a few of the accepted
notion about electricity.
It ba been tnppoaed that ordinary
current of 1,000 or ,005 voK poten
tlal would aurely kill, bnt Mr. Teala
ba been aeon receiving through hia
banda current at a potential of mora
than 300,000 volta, vibrating a million
time per ceord and manlfontlnt them
olvee in dazallng treama of light. Tbi
1 not a mere tour de force, but illua-trntbe principle that while currents
cf lower frequency destroy life three
are bartules. After iaih a ttriking
toot, which, by the way, no one baa
displayed a hurried Inclination to
Mr. Teula' body and clcthing
bare continued for aorae time to emit
fine glimmers, or halo, of aplintered
light. In fact, an actual flam la produced by tbi agitation of alec tros ta
charged molecule, and tbe curien apectacle catt be aeen of puiitnant,
e
white, ethereal flames that do not
anything, bursting from the end
of an Induction coil a though it were
tbe bnsb on holy ground.
With aucb vibration as can be main
tained by a potential of 3,000,000 volt
Mr. Tee la expect aonie day to envelop
himself in a complete abeet of lambent
fir that will leave him quite uninjured. Such current a be now naes would,
le lay, keep a naked man warm at tbe
north pole, and thoir nse ln therapeutics
is but one of the practical possibilities
that baa been taken up. Century.
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Gazette: It seems to be the
prevailing desire of the cattlemen
of Arizona tuat the legislature, enact a law requiring the railroads
to nrovide suitable cars for the
In KariKOB, tbo f (ate of surpris- transportation of live stock.
es, a l judge receutly admitted
Over 325.000 head of cattle were
a Chinaman to citizenship. As
from North American
exported
tbe act of May C, 1882, among
of which 97,100
year,
ports
last
other provisions stipulates "that
Boston, 90,
from
forwarded
were
hereafter no state court or court
New
York,
and, 83,200
100
from
of the United States shall admit
Montreal.
from
Artoilu Wall In Sooth Dakota.
Chinese to citizenship," Attorney
Mr. Duncan McFnrlano of South Da
Oeneral Onley is about to look inof cattle kota
Serenteen
wa talking of the great artesian
to the matter and find out why were shipped from Chicago one wella fed. It is supposed, by snow from
the Kansas judge sees fit to ignore day tho fore part of last week tbe Rockies, following the porous sandstone at a depth of from 600 to 1,600
Uuited States law.
for direct export to Liverpool, feet below the surface of the ground, and
told many interesting stories. lie in
The edtitor of th Silver City among the consignment, wore a stanced
one caae of a town's having
Colorados
of
fed
number
that
Enterprii
confidently informs
borod for water, and after hard work
bis friends that he is going to averaged 1,000 lbs. and costs $1.55. having secured a well from which tbe
print an article showing that the
water would hardly rise to the surface.
Cattle buyiug has been almost One Sunday, though, the well broke
present board county Commission,
ers have expended more money as active within the past two weeks loose, and as the water flowed away un
than any board that has ever had in this section, as in summer. der the snow its course could be marked
tbe steam rising into the air. The
charge of the affairs of Grant Amonio those engaged in buying by
water made Its way to a farm a few
county. Liberal
cattle here are J. W. Beeler, of mile from town and there settled. The
AVe do not know where the LibKinsley, Kansas, who purchased owner came post baste to town, and
eral got its information or xu&l 150 head of cattle from Joe Lopez. consulting a lawyer was told that bo
bad a first rate basis for damages.
grounds it has for ir riving the A. E.
The salt was Instituted. The snow
Prentice has'also made some
statement but narrt?tiiuf fact the good
the water bad been con
purchases. Stock Grower. disappeared,
trolled finally by tbe town, and the
statement that the present board
farm remained a great mndbank. The
Cattlemen, who. have contem farmer
of county commissioners has ex
was almost In despair, but final
pended more money than any pre- plated shipping cattlo within the ly decided to pnt In a crop anyhow.
vious board is wholly false. In next two weeks would do well to Hot weather came, and tbe country suffered for rain. That mudbank contain
1891 the board spent
signs and go slow, as if ed a sufficient
read
deposit of moisture, and
in 1892 the board then manayjin predictions turn Yiutcorrect, there the crop was ln fino condition. The
Grant Couuty's affairs spent. 82, is to be considerable cold weather farmer made his way again to town at
Say,
be remarked to bis
183,53, while; the present board yet and a blizzard on a train load torney, Jim,"
"bow Is that suit getting
spent $73,758.6a last year. So of cattle will depreciate its value along."
"Oh, It Is coming along 11 right,"
that not only baa the present materially.
was tho reply, "but I believe he court
board not spent moro than previwill deduct the amount of tbe damages
A dispatch from Lusk,
from the price of your crop and award
ous boards but has itpoat less by
of tbe 22d ult eavB: The the rest of your profit to tho town."
$8,000 than was spent in 1891, and
thermometer Sunday night regis Washington News.
less by nearly $9,000.than the board
tered 20 degrees below zero. The
The Lottery la Spain.
of 1892 spent The present board
snow is from six inches to one
The great prize In the Spanish Na
therefore deserves the thanks of foot deep
on the level, streams are tional lottery was won by a butcher at
the taxpayers for the eeoDomy dis frozen and cattle are suffering for Saragossa, who seems to have borne bis
stroke of fortune ln a very proper spirit.
played by it instead o the abuse
the waut cf food and water. His total gain wonld have amounted to
and misrepresentation which it is
This is the hardest winter on stock abont (850,000 bod be taken tbe whole
receiving.
but be bad split np bla
since 1878, aud it is probable the risk himself,
ticket among a couple of hundred partThe old law which requires the loss i a range cattle will reach ners in varying proportions, so that bis
own share is not so considerable. How
.
payment to the sheriff of each 40 per cent.
ever, be generously gave $400 to tbe
county of 75c. a day for feeding
Receipts of cattle at the four official who paid the money, and $200
prisoners has been one of tbe
leading markets the past week to a blind man who shouted out the
heavost financial drains which were 121, 000, against 103,500 the lucky number at tbe door of the office,
bis next care being to distribute meat
New Mexican counties are having
previous week. Of the 121,000 gratia to everybody living in bis quar
to endure during the present bard Chicago
ter of the town. Not a few stories are
received 02,700; Kan told ln the Spanish papers as to the ef
times. The amount was totally
sas City, 32, 900; Omaha, 14,200, feet on different Individuals of this sud
out of proportion to the cost, and
and St Louis 11,400. Tho week den bit of lack. One of the beneficiaries
was a nurse in the family of a poverty
y
legislature
the list
at Kansas City opened with alight stricken Infantry captain who rarely
amended the law as follow supply,
by the severe snow paid ber wages. On the receipt of the
"For five prisoners 35c. per day storm, caused
$10,000 that fell to her abare sho at
on the next day the re once
but
banded tbe amount over to ber
each; for all over ten prisoners 25c
ceipta wore large, and Wednesday's master, exclaiming, "Yon aball not
day
each
for
prisoner for every
t
were so large, 13,182, that it came know want after. today. We can all of
day fed. This law will come into
very near having been a record na live on the money." Pails Herald.
effect only on the 1st of next Janbreaker, the heaviest day's receipts
llard Tlmf and Koonomy.
uary. Great as will bo tbe saving
It I a great mistake for people who
having been 13,350 on October 10,
from this change tho price should
can at all afford to spend liberally to
1893.
practice economy In bard time. On
be put lower ytL At the penitenone occasion during tbe econd empire,
tiary at Santa Fe tin cost of food-into
Lns ben there was a great financial de
Last week while coming
prisoners amounts to only Iljc. Vegas, a porminent sheep man of pression, Louis Napoleon commanded
per day considerable less than this place found a freshly kille his ministers to open their bouaea and
profusely, and tbe coort cir
half what it wiil cost this County. cow w hich belonged to Don l'ablo entertain
cles, taking tbe bint, began such I
The feeding of the prisoners Baca. The animal was evidently round of gayety that trade revived.
tfhcuU be put down to actually not killed for beef, but more than while tbe manufacturer, plucking np
courage, opened their milk, and a crisis
what it cost3 and should not be a likely through mischief as from wa averted. Spending
la aa much a
source ot profit to the sheriff. apt)earauces there has bien no at duty with tbe rich a aaving I with the
and it take botn. altrihutea to
The counties are overburdened tempt made to ekin
and there poor,
make a prosperous community. New
with uuecessary expense, and this was uothing to show that it bar York Tri bnne.
is one of the ways in which our been disturbed after being shot.
Ynrlety Neceen,
next legislature can aid ua.
Such malicious mischief as this
Tbe man who think a newspaper
should be made np exclusively ef readmust and will bo stopped even
matter suitud to hi particular
Tn bitterest opponents of New the people have to take the matter ing
whims and predjudlce I pretty hard
Mexican statehood in Washington into their own hands. It seems to please, lie forget tbat there are
have been the republican members almost impossible to detect any other Interested in subject which be
obnoxlou. All kind of pcopl
of congress. The infamous re- one in this devilment, because in deem
lead newspapers, and there must be vapublican minority rojiort of the the first place there is no money riety in tbe kinds of news published.
franklin (N. Y.) News.
bouse committee on territories of
in the county treasuery with which
a few year ajo U still vividly remembered here. No vile r or more to carry "on a proper search ami in
Cooldn't CmV It Cold Ohn.
outrageous slander was ever utter-i- d the second, for some cause people
The beet perhaps of the many stories
regardoa a people thau this rpubli-cn- u seem loath to aid the oüicials in tbat have long been current
ing the late Loid Crewe iu that society
official report, wJu'eh was ititon-de- carrying out any searcn they in which be wa a conspicuous feature
of a writer In The
to prevent our addmissiou might institute.
is a shame is, in the opinion
It
remark to bis sisbis
of
that
Speaker,
to statehood. This antagonism of
is no consorted action ter, the first Lady Houghton, as they
there
that
tho natioal republican party to
stood watching the fire which ail but
New Mexico and
her noonle to stamp out this lieiuiousness, destroyed bis noble anccotral home,
AnnaBel, yon bave often said
was
h'i shown last Monday and thus retrieve tho fair namejo: "Well, was
a cold Iiouhk, but yoa can't
week when the fiibiibtering tactics the country which is at present Crewe
call it that now." Crewe Was restored
f the republicans in congress
tmorinous cot by Its owner, and it is
under such a cloud. Stock Grow at
0e bill for the
now une if the luoet beautiful houocein
ia defeated
vi tLi Territory.
tLe Wuild.
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tbe Evanston life saving crew, had
narrow escape from death the other
nisi
YsiHd 11.
morning while attempting to clear an
ii
chor Ice away from tbe waterworks In- -j
Oilty fjrcAsee flour, Hny and Orai Star in (fit City.
1
let. Tbe men were in a small rowboat
jj
and were caught between large cakea of
floating lc and carried two mile out
r irnrsj tit rr
n
nsii
rt"
Into the lake. After a hard fight with
tbe floating Ice tbey were reamed by a
volunteer party consisting of Sam Pee-nechief engineer at the Evanston waterworks; John Moore, th lightboure
keeper, and BobSkyleaand Byrm Daw-eoAreme at the waterworks.
Karly In the mornlirg water was running very slowly into tbe large main,
and fearing another water famine CapSilver City, N. M
tain Lawson and bis companion! started Bullard Street.
for the intake, which ia ene mile offshore. A heavy wind had been blowing
U.
iibAvn..
Inabore all night before, and the shore J. It. MATHEWS.
Was linad with great eakes of ice. After working hard th men succeeded In
SILVER CITY, N. M BOX 270.
launching their boat aud started
through tbe bobbing cake for th inlet.
When about half th distance bad beeur
covered, the mea noticed tbat the wind
bad changed and wa blowing hard
Advice Given on Treatment of Orel
from offshore, and that a large field of
ice wa forming In a solid mass about
Crucible Asuays made by the Moet Reliable Metliou.
their little craft and floating rapidly
ont into tbe lake. Pike poles wore used,
but it soon became apparent that uniese
some aid earn aoon they would be car
ried far out.
A white handkerchief was tied to an?
oar, and the men took tarns waving it.
The signal wa seen by John Moore,
CarrVe Vho largest Stocfc of
who wa at work at tbe top of the lighthouse tower. He hurried to tbe water
works, a short distance away, and told
Engineer Peeney, and both men, rali
Patent Mediciues, Toilet Articles, Books, Stationery
Ing tbe danger in which their comrades
were, called Skyles and Dawson, and
and Druggists' Sundries in New Mexico.
hurriedly, manning another boat tbe
four men started to the reseñe. The off
shore wind by this time had cleared tbe
shore water, and the rescuing party
soon reached tho ice floe, in tbe center
of which was the boat containing the
three men. A life line was thrown
across to the prisoners, and one after an
other tbey lumped from cake to cake
and reached the rescuing boat. They
were forced to abandon their own beat,
Texas.
400 El Paso
wbicn waa fast in tne Ice. Xbe men
were all brought to the waterworks of
AHB
PISTOLS, AMMUNITION
GUNS,
HARNESS,
SADDLES,
fice. ChicHgo Record.
,.. j.jt Kinds of Saddlery Hardware and Ranch Supplies- Torture In Spohw '"
A now form of torture has been delAltQEWT liJAIX:ilH I IV THE HOUT1IWKHT.
vised in Spain which is said to quito
transcend any of tbe terrible machines
Our Leather Goods are marte expremty for the Frontier and are unsurpassed, and we tannot beformerly err ployed by the inquisition.
ORDERS.
MAIL
6IVEM
ATTENTION.
SPECIAL
IjOW
It has, however, had the result of ex beaten In
trading complete confession from all
th snarcbists guilty of bomb throwing,
,
As soon as arrested Codina, Ceresuelo
Bio-wnclland their companions were tmt on
diet of salt codfish and Ureafl.tWitboul
. wv.ir r .1
(Saceeseors to Jon S. Swirr.- water. After aeveral days of this treat
went tbey were led before the juge WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
On the- judge s desk
d instruction.
stood a bottle of water and a glass.
Each prisoner instinctively threw him
self against bis guards in a vain at
toinpt to reach tbe water. Tbe judge
promised two caraffes of water if tbe
XTora
prisoner would confess, bnt threatened
him with a continuance of the codfish
diet If he remained intractable. Not
one passed the ordeal. Madrid Corre JOHN BROCKMáN, Prwotnt, TH0S. F. COHWAt.
J. W. CARTER, Cas.or
pondent,
35UO
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,An Anecdote or Hr. Child.
This Incident has boon related of Mr.
CblldSr and I believe It has never been
printed. Stopping one of bis head employees one day, Mr. Cbilda said: "You
are not looking well. I think yoa must
be working too bard."
"I am not feeling very well, Mr.
Childs, that is a fact," was the answer,
"but I gueea I will be all right in a
short time."
"HoM(r would yon like to take a tilp
td Europe?" said Mr. Childs, smiling
pleasantly.
"Well enough, sir," was the response,
"but I cannot afford it."
"You can afford it, "said Mr. Childs,
taking him by the arm, "if I pay your
expenses and pay your salary to your
family while you are gone, can't you?"
The result wa the man spent two
months in Europe and returned comThe Cnn Omitted.
pletely, restored to health.
An English paper says that on eveiy
"Tbat .was one of the best invest- Christmas day sine tbe Napoleonio in
ment 1 ever made," chuckled Mr. vasiun of Russia In 1812 a prayer has
Child when tbe matter wa called to been recited in all tbe churches of the
re- his attention.
"Why, Mr.
czar's empire, calling down the curses
tarned SAniucb improved in health tbat of heaven upon the French. Indeed)
he could do twice as much work as he the anathema formed part of the Christ
cotfldi before he left. Yon see, I was mas day liturgy cf the orthodox church-- .
the real gainer by the transaction."
But on last Christmas day, Russia aat
One of Mr... Chi Ida' eharacteriatica
France having become friendly, tbe eta
was that he never seemed to take any ordered the cursing prayer to be o nil'
credit to himself for doing a kind act. ted.
New York Press.
nit Epitaph
A young Swede was recently scalded
Coring Cobra Dlte With Btryehnlne.
Some alleged instances of cures of to death by tbe explosion of c boiler in
cobra bite are reported from India, bnt Oregon As the young fellow hsd been
there ia always tbe doubt that in the very popular among Bis associate
"recoveries" reported there was resily committee was appointed toerect a small
no poison Injected, for the cobra does monument over his grave. After connot inject poison every time it bites. It siderable hard work the committee pro
Is stated that some case ot cobra bite duced a stone with th following in
bave been cured by the hypodermic In- scriptlon:
"Sacred to the memory cf outesteam
jection of atrychDine, and full detail
will bo awaited with interest, for it is ed friend, Lars Larson.": West Coast
Lumberman.
possible that strychnine may be antagonistic to the peculiarly deadly poison
ejected , from tbe fangs of the cobra.
The. poison of that snake is, as a rule, so
rapidly effective that few occasions occur where a remedy can be applied with
sufficient promptitude to determino
whether it Is effective or not. All
statements about alleged cures are,
however, worth careful investigation,
for an antidote may at last be found.
English Mechanic
.
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Flour. Hay and Grain

From
fllthette C
Throo Men Takon I rora mm I rineWhleai
rolot of Vlalna.
XVmt Carrlng Ibim to Cortnln Ieath.
"Ar tors are curious folks," observed
Captain L. C. Lawson, Wlllliitn P.the calcium light mnrdpulntorof one of Kay and W. W. Wilkinaon.members of
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the up town theaters to a reporter the
other night, no was breathing opon
triA reflector and then polishing It carefully
a woolen rag.
"Curious In what reaped?" asked tbe
reporter.
"Oh, they're queer ereatures in every way," returned the other. "Ought
not I to knowi I've been everything
connected with a theater from usher to
scene shifter, but Lord preeorve me from
being an actor! Tbey get more money
than most folks, but they never have a
cent. Off the stage they're the biggest
cranks in the world, and on the stage
they're cranky enough, Lord knows.
Now, look at me and my profession, for
instance. Any one would think that
I'd be in solid with the actors, seeing
that I light 'em up in pretty posee aaC
bring out tbe effective parts of the
scenes. Hut, would yon believe It, if
these stage folks hsd their wsy I'd be
bounced. 20 times a week by the man
agement. Everybody that boot It before th footlights kicks at me from the
chorua to tbo star and from tbe second
comedian to the supe.
"There's 200 gray hair In my bead,
for which these serpentine dancer are
responsible.
They're kicker with a
vengeance, on and off the boards. Now,
I guees I know more about th effects
of lighting than they do, but whenever
they come hopping on the stage I never
catch 'mb soon enough to their notions.
When, they swing around ln the butter
fly damw, they start off different every
time, and 1f the light glances off 'era
for the.elgbth of a second they're wild
with rage. It's their conceit, you know.
They want to look sweet 100 seconds to
the minute. Then they complain tbat
I catch 'em In the eyes and blind 'em,
whereas it's tbe continual changing of
their regalation poee tbat rattles me.
"Then, when It come to tbe chorus,
oh, toy! : If tbey bad things their way,
the leading lady wouldn't be illuminated at all. There isn't one of 'em that
doesn't want uie to show 'ein np for a
full minute for tbe benefit of their gentlemen friends ln tbe audience. Tbey
besiege me every night for favors in
this way, and I promise. oh, yes, I
promise I'll light 'em. Hut do I do it?"
The calcium man rubbed bis forefinger and thumb in a suggestive way.
"If there's a Uttle half dollar fee forthcoming, tbey get a flash foríJÍ seconds. - No fee, no flash!" New York
Recorder.
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Fsndiion plates Tor Spring and Summer lHOt now in. Corn and examine my
goodVV! my pnooa aud you are sure to order... Workmiinship, iyl aod quality
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"My good woman," said the learned
judge, "yoa mast give an answer in the
fewest possible word of which yoa are
capable to the plain and simple question whethor when yoa were crossing
the street with the baby on your arm,
and the omnibus was coming down on
tbe right side and tbe csb on the left,
and the brortghara wa trying to pass
the ounibua, yoa saw tbe plaintiff between the bionghaui and the cab, or
whether and when yoa saw blm at all,
and whether or not near tbe brongham,
cub and omnibus, or either, or any
two. Had which of them respectively or
bow It, was." Methodist Proteutuot.
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TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
VIIlECTUUHl
J.

HARRY BOOTtf

T F. C0NWAT.

MAX SCHUT2.

J0HH BROCKttA.

W. CARTER.

Gold dust nurohnseJ and advances made on shipments of cattle, gold and
silver bullion, oree, eto. Superior facilitiee for making collections on acceeaibl
u
xonan)re on. me principo cities iur sum,
points at par lor customers.

H. S. GILLETT & SON,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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(j. G. KIDD

O. M.
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NEW MEXICO

J. XJ. Whiter.

Karnker.

Broadway Corral.
k
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Livevy Feed, and Sale StaUles.
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that presents euuli'np extra'
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is a mirror
ordkoary

Bought, Sold and Traded
Horses
City, Smw
' Itlda Btreet,
CTll-we-

tiiL'kíur you. would it not" It
would tuke you the "balance of your life

would

ami doi.ble buwle, biickbnnrdi, spring wagón, and enrta, ladies
luinrri out In ihhJ (uriii on lite hrr.it uoUce.
ruling Iioii-- ,
boardud. Special rate tuveo by lliu week or month.
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a4oaci.ee.
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Freight andiPassengcr line.
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ehockiug.
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For
instance.
not
at
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but
In
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you'll be eurpt.avd, not shocked, to bear
Adolpb Marcuue,
European
describe in a vivid way tbe sav- of the uriues our goods are selling for.
only worth the uiuount to
agery which yet prevails in some por- - They Hre notbuyer,
ordmury
but they are wortb Lv. Silver City every ThureOny 7:00 a.m. Ar. Mogollón every Friday.... 7:00 p. w.
tiona of the Hawaiian Islands. In a vis the
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be
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KUauea
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it
the: worlj tho next dollar is to com Lv.' Mogollón every Monday - 0:00 a.ui. Ar. Silver
companied by several native. When trun, You can uae pobitive language
csuie, they threw into tbe cratr when you have positively a good thing.
Pound
as ofUriugs sucrvd berries and live Neither you nor we know or any oelle Paissnger Faro $8.00 Strictly In Advance; Frt. 3c. per
invetttuiL'Qta than cku be made at on
fuwlrf, at the sumo time sieging a monotonous tbuut to Pule, the t;e god- - store.
at nifc-h-t both wsy.
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CATTLE.

Mange steers
Knnge cows.

'.

f2.25 f? 3.15
a 00 tt 2.00

. .

,, 3C5f; 510

clipping steers

Kative cows
llutchor's stock
Blockers and feeders.
Hulls and mixed

1.75 t$ 8.25

i.Tfyi

3.70

2Hí)H 3 75
1.75 Ü 3.00

BHKEf.

Native muttons
Mixed and wethers.
Westerns, ted

.

t3.50 fi 3.00
4.50 f 4.75
3.00 (j 3.23

.
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March 'J
I would nh thank Conductor Donahue
stead of. one.
Mike Roea came np from Doming Int complnint f disorder or imxm von once day evening,
A gnniaf, j:nl,
fi V
In
holding
A children's chorus ia being trained for h'S kinrlnea
MIrw Hnttie.Turrter enterlninad a par
the train at wit h a big i..-- ' ' t ami
until he waa stricken with acute pains
week.
y ia
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e kind
Hon. Bnylor Shannon waa In town
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Thupa lay night.
Miss Julia Taylor.
lefore
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lar.t week on commissioner businetts.
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day afternoon he waa upon the streets
Mr. and Mra. lbtSry iVwmiborg enter
Buty Murray is much better and will myjrosldence.
ed degree but )
Mfta. David AninnAM.
Lieut. Ducnt came over from Fort exchanging kindly greetings with his tained the Old Folks whiat club Inst soon lie out.
tlrteat bran.U of !;'
Wednesday
evening.
Bayard lout Fridny.
found in Hiltor C
friendo, ate a hearty supper and retired
Jim Murray is In charge of Booth's
Railroad Rate War.
Sutton's Uncle Tonx's Cabin Co. de store at present. The new quartermas
Lieut. Trion, of Fort BnyarJ, was a at bis usual hour. Before going to bed lighted
The Parlor ?
From Silver City to Los Angeles and
a good audience at Morrill hall ter is buiy receiving ,the large quantity Mojave,
ho wever, he complained of pain in bis
pnetor, corner i
tHp,
t'JO.
round
Silver City caller lost Wednesday.
night.
last
This ia one of the oldest of public property which is being
chest and Mrs. Abraham at once made
From Silver City to Mtonottri jiver, treets.
turned
Tom Attractions on the
Herbert Martyr hng gone out on an a mustard plaster and Applied it to the end beat Uncle
(20.90. Round trip 37.40.
road. The play will lie repeated again over to him. It takes several days and
asReMiing trip through the County.
From Silver City to St. Louis, (29.40.
fatent medicines of all l.in
sent of his distress. He was Immediate- tonight, and the Southwest Hkntinkl is very tedious.
Round trip 819.40.
rorterfield'H.
bouso,
big
a
predicts
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The class in topography, of the Tost
Yic Culberteon waa io from the Sapallo ly relieved, soon fell aaleep and wna not
(.14.40
Chicago,
to
From Silver Oily
Lyceum will soon mnke a practice sur Round trip (7.40.
again disturbed until about 12:15 when
lost Sunday and Monday.
Hit Hot drinks at The Cave, Steve 1
A very pleaannt eurnnae was eiven
y
he aroused Mrs, Abraham, who got up Walter Clayton by his young frienda at vey with the pnsm.itio compaña
proprietor.
II. If. Betta returned from Santa Pe
Now ia the time to order a nobby
Col. Johnson will soon go on bis long
quickly and discovered that her hus- the Timmer house last Friday night.
bi,
Invito
We
Inst Tuesday.
spring suit. Consult John Norman on
the ladies of
band was in a very critical condition. There were eighteen present and all had leave of absence and we fear we may not
8tf City and Orant County to c
Wm. Swancoat waa in from Hanover She applied the usual houahold reme a morry time, (lames and dancing were see him again, an he expects soon to re thejiubjoct.
indulged in to the fullost extent of juve
ami seo our dinplny of iatf st r
lant Saturday.
tire More than likely he will live in the
dies, but '.without avail. She then call nile pleasure.
Chamberlain's Cough Rcmody gives elties at our trni)d opening ot
the beet satisfaction of any cough medJ. W. Fleming was In Doming last ed Mrs. Bumstein, a daughter vistiug The Mfsaee Ott gave a reception at City of Mexico after his retirement.
10th, lüth and 171 'j of M
L'eut. Laws with a detachment has icine I handle, and a a solW leads all 14tli,
the family, and started for Dr. Williams. their residence on Broadway Inst Satur
week.
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recother
in
prepntions
market.
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He waa not at his office but through the day evening, to the juvenile elite of this gone to Hart's ranch on the (J 1.1 to
it booauae it is tho best mod-- I
J. C Cureton waa in from the Mim aafliRtance of a friend he was sooa found city, in honor of Mian Adele Armstrong, bring in the remains of a soldier who ommend
ever handled for couph, colds and
Grand Opening of cpring an
bres last week.
of
lady
Louis.
beautiful
This
little
St.
was buried there w hen II oompney was croup A. W.JltAi.niiiix
Millereville, III. summer goods on
and hnetened to the relief of his patient.
Wednofi,
charmingly, and her marching from here to San
moet
entertained
Carlos In For sale by W. L. Jackson A On.
The family of Aaron Schutz" have re Life was fast fleeting when he arrived, pretty manner and petite, graceful figThursday, Friday and .Satutf
Druggist,
mmm
and'nne look convinced the doctor that ure captivated the hearts of our gallant 1891.
turned from their vieit east.
March 14th, 15th, 10th and 1
Tepe for Sale.
young Apolloe and Chesterfields. The
Recruits keep coming in.for both
Harry Bennett has accepted a position his old friend hoe poaied beyond that evening was spent in games, dancing
nt
Max Sciil.
pupa
Bernard
Newfoundland
SU
and
point where all human agencies fail.
in an insurance office at Albuquerque.
frolic. weighs 125 pounds. Enquire of 10w2
I
Several here are learning to play the mother
Mr. Abraham was born io Poland, Feb. and wholeeome
10w2. Chas Rochki.le (Fronch Charley).
Dr. Sowers, of the Gila, waa in town 2oJS21. At fifteen years of age be
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Bantz Vare a most violin.
want to rend the papers, t.
last week on busineaa connected wilh. moved to London, England, where he delightful card party at their commodi
Music hath charms to sooth tho oav- Tha latest (lesif'ns ia dross poods If yougame
of carda, or have a i
ous
on Broad age
handdorue
and
residence
2uiet
breast.
will le fliown nt our prand opou-iií- ,'
the extensive alum minea at that place. waa married a few years later. There he way, last Thursday evening, in honor of
or a good emoko, go to the IV.
The only drills at present are signal
15th, lGth aud fcalooD, John, vJarson s place.
on the
5.
Mra, Julia Black, proprietress of the molded until 1807, when, with his little Mrs. Armstrong. Four tables were oc
eucher, appro ing and artillery.
17th of March.
you vnnt n doon cicnx t?
If
Broadway hotel, will go to California family, lie snilod for the land of his adop cupied with progressive
priate honors being awarded the successTbero ia another spring epidemic of 10w2
Max Bchutz. rorterfield'a.
?:
where she will remain for a few months. tion, and located for a time in San Fran- ful playera. At 11 o'clock dainty and
cisco. His wife died at that place, leav- delicious refresh menta were eervei, after colds.
'Perhaps you would not think so, but
Mrs. Sohroyer, mother of Verne L. ing him with a family of five sons and
A
warm,
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comfortable card mv
Lieut. Brown is back from El Poao ft'very large proportion of diseases in
which a variety of games were introducat John Canyon's Parlor Saloon.
Brado, will return to Chicago to live next two daughters, all of whom ore living. ed, into which all entered with spirit and treated us to Mexican cigars.
3tf
New York,, cornea from careleaaneaa about
Thursday.
Miss Magoffin, of El Tiiso, will visit catching cold," says Dr. Syrtis Kdsoh.
He next moved to Las Cruces in 1807 and unconfined heartiness.
"We will sell our uroods to corr
The time
"It is such a simple thing and so com apond with the times.
where he lived for two years, and in 1309 sped away so merrily that the dial Indi- Mrs. Bliss after lent.
W.
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Cnh w,mon that Very few people, u o lens it is a
After lent we will be a little more gny caee of
Paso, Texas. cated the hour for rest, long before the
ter fair yesterday. He will be gone sev he became a resident of
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pneumonia, pay any attention to lo wonders at
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iest places on the Atlantio Coast and yet
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and
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were ordered to Denver as momberaof a board in Silver City. Installments (KMX) per
man near Fort Bayard, paid the Sooth-wes- t and curious specimens to be found in
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A dolightful children's party was given
i The funeral occurred from the late
We will ehow the latest in
'cloud pictures7with
Havana
linings,
at the house of Dr. Owen in honor
A. D. McKenzie has returned from residence, tbe Southern hotel, at 4 p. m while
hats aud millinery at our Seasonable drinks at tmk caví
the gentler ones discoursed upon
Willie Owen's sixth birthday. prnnd opening on the látb, 15th,
Canon City, Col., and gone out to Silver on Friday. There were no services at the grace, beauty and manly mien of of
Valuable Information For
Creek. He is one of the principal own- the house. At the grave Judge Bennett, their lords and Jovera. At 12:30 the lost A sumptuous lunch waa served. The lfth and 17th of March.
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ers of the Deep Down mine at the latter
Max Schutz.
good nights were said, and at one a. m.
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T Geology,
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of the skeleton. No skull was found, manner becoming the charming little
safe return to Silver City.
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S. P. McCrea was elected president of

the Agricultural

College.

Robert Black.
"Spring time has come, gentle Annie.1
It's about time to turn the summer
aide of your winter suit out.
The County commissioners will meet
in special Benson next Thusday.

tt

bom's.

his stock of
hardware across the street into the build-lo- g
recently occupied by 'Crawford.
will move

John Norm.ui, the tailor, leads the
- 8if
procession in spring styles.
L. A. S telly will occupy the red front
building, on BulUrd street, with the
poetoflioe.

There ia do better workman in the
aouthweet than John Norman, tbe tailor.
8tf
The convention for the purpose of
nominating rouninoipal candidate will
be held at Morrill
Hall next Monday
'
night.

John Norman has as fine aline of sam
ples of apring clothing aa can be seen in
he eastern cities.
8tf
A good fit is one of the first thiua to
consider when ordering a suit of clothes,
and John Norman makes a specialty of
that feature of bib tailoring business. 8tf

t

Harvey celebrated their first
Bell
anniversary last Saturday night with a
grand reception. One of the most elaborate repeats ever spread in Silver City
waa served to
of frienda
their-multitud-

-

The
record turned Its third
mile poet last week. The Peoos Valley
has had an able advocate in the Record,
while New Mexico and the democratic
party are proud of such a
and ably edited journal.
Roawell

wide-awak-

1

m

i i

-

-

See the Msjeelio ranges at
M. V. NefT

1

sen-siab-

M. W. Nell

8. P. McCrea, President.
Las Crocks, Mar. 12, 7:30 p.
Southwest Sentinel:

a

e,

John Norman, the tailor, is working
up a line business in his line.
tftf

C II. Dane was sentenced to ten years
at hard labor in the Territoral penitentiary by Judge Fall, at Las Cruces, on
the Cth mat, for wrecking the First National Banks of Silver City and Doming.

The verdict is generally believed to be a
just one by our citizens, many of whom
were looeers through Dane'a dishonest
acts.
Stoves and tinware of all kinds at
tf

HoniNaoN'g

Three sharp pistol shots in rapid succes
aion drew an excited crowd to the foot
of Main and Bullard streets last Thursday afternoon. A tramp, whose bone
and brawn were beiug utilized in tbe
construction of the breakwater foundation, sighed tor freedom and suiting bis
thought to action made a dash for liber
ty. Ilia movements, however, were soon
detected by the driver of the oity cart,
who immediately diupatched several
blue messengers from the muzzle of his
H cal. after the fleeing fugitive. Mr.
Tramp did not like the "whizzing" sound
which hU unnatural exercibe produced
in but head, and accordingly submitted
to an "unconditional surrender."
Why buy a "hand me down" suit of
elothea when John Norman will uake
you a suit at the same price?
8lf
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A citizen wearing a puzzled look waa
approached by a Southwest Skntinel

reporter the other day and Btiked the
cauaeof his evident distrees. He brightened up a trille arj replied that he was
just coiiuiJer'.iig which one ct two things
be ouKlit to do buy his wife a new Easier bonnet or take his family and go to
the Midwinter fuir; he bad mouey enough
to oVi either but Dot both.
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i aad to record that tho man to save
1

turg,u

Jlgjor Lluyd rii Wl bis
bravely died ulnioht directly be
a taken Into the fort. London tínoc
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tranafcra Khn ait held of tbo
property, in tr.rn disposing of
iictitlaiiis worjaii. from whom
no trouble In n curing a power
of attorney, "llr. do Tarentu" al.
called this fietitiaiim woman, nnd needle! to say, wbtn Sim. Itensley deaired
to dinpoo of any property, Irn. do Tur-entnever dissented.
Whllo Iiiimley wna nwny bia wife
found beriiU in many trying piliiRtloim,
and when ibo becamo o widow ber
peace of mind waa at ill disturbed by
the importunities of croalitors und their
recourse to the law. Mih. RensUy traced
her pedigree buck to noble families
that never existed, and her pride waa
lmfled ou tit lea that were never
She bud few confulants, and
the em mil h her buaband bud acquired
readily transferred their attention to
her. She was worried and looked it.
tibe grew thin and feeble, but lunt no
whit of her pluck.
Ono day Mrs. Density was dining at
the PleHwuitou whtn a messago was
brought to ber. bhe read it,
aiel
fninteal. As abe fell from ber chair sho
struck the floor with a clnng. Teoplo
who raised tho attenuated form wondered nt its weight. When medical attention waa cnlled, tho mystery wiih explained, lnclofiiiijr tlio womun'a bo'ly
was a coat.of nmil, Kteel linked ami
bullet proof. In ber contentions mid her
scheming to kitp creditors from getting
their duoanho bad learned to fear vengeance. It is believed that until deuth
Mrs. Density wore her armor.
W
atricken with heart disease, she waa
still In the midst cf a legal fight, still
maint.iining ber frauds nnd bad
reason nu ever to beliove horsoli
in dauger of violence. Sun Francisco
Letter.

Mr. DiiTlca of Wood Utvvn baa
on a acb iiie which i.roini.'3
rctarni. lie intajnd") atiiiziii(
Jdal energy for electric lighting, tram-vay- a
ond rnilwnyi. Tho notion is nut
eEtir.!y nw , It) 1881 Profciwor Thompson j, oiutnd out tbiit no fi'wer than
foot iuunds of energy were
waited each year at lirlitol alone. One-t'i:t- h
jiart f this energy would, it is
v.it'-d- ,
light tho city with electricity,
Pililo
j art of tho ti'liil force
of the Nvurn would be aufiici'nt to
uvwry city iu the empire.
men have all agreed that the only
,silile moda is tohuve iiiiineiisaj reser-irICRETAF.Y'S PORTRAITS.
which would fill at high tide and
Tlio
Limited
Art Hllery In tlic llepart-nir"run out on the tbb Into tho tidul way
uf State at Wnaalilnuion.
rui)ngu tarbinen. To this there has
Tln dej urtment of state at Wanliing-to- n
been ono disanlvantapo
no inven,!
now ail art gnllery, limited toa
tor could show o greattr length of tfli-'- it
working power than tlx boura to t ii ai cIjbs of paintings, of which
tVrii is no superior collection in the
lr.
Vr. Davlea clal'is, after an i mínense wci 1. This collection has been recently
tnt of thought, a deal of esjieri-,n- t hnn with much good tasto in one of
anal caiiidei ubl outlay, to have tho raxims dovoted to the reception of
.U f'tntrxl a.piHHtut by which ho can tho diplomatic corps when any of its
work turbinta from the rite und fall of mom be ra call fo see the secretary.
Tho collection embraces the oil portides (fvery minute during the 24
the
' urn
at a saving of 400 ntr cent over traits oí every secretary of state, begintnj engines of aimibir power. His ning with Thomas Jefferson, down to
erimen: ou a ainall aculo oil the arid including Thomas F. Dnyard.
hire cc:mt Incline him to believe Some of tho likenesses uro said to be
.dt it w ill nt.pfcdily become an Iiuihuuku most excellent, and a few are thought
by experts to be wretchedly poor. Mr.
coniiiiercial aucci-K- nnd an nffuirof
Dayurd's is ono of the latter, although
Importance. Loudon l igaio.
tho government paid a hnndsomo sum
to tho artist for ber work. All those
THavi P.OYAL ROWAaSCE.
portraits were on exhibition at the
Tba Huron ReaouJ t.o I'riDcnuFroiu XIr World's fair at Chicago and have re1'riema, hiicI u TNtj Ara WvaJ.
cently been received at tho state departTbo l. va. Dtjry of tho I'rincers Eliza-btt- h ment. Where they are now hung visitta Urns out to bo even, ors can reaalily seo them without Ihe
of Jj.T
ipitiaiiaa-';- : aocordiug to its latest formality of red tape or tho granting cf
' .ion, than first reported. Tho first authority by unyof the functionaries cf
ount decb jd that the princess, bav-- ( tho department.
The collection is n
known Darou vou
for many mo'.t vnluablo ono nnal will foou bo n
nrs, married biin with the reluctantly
a.sed by pm traits of Mr. Eiaino, Secanted consent of b""r parents and of her retary Fostir and later cf Secretary
ul,clu, Diupttor Frauds Joseph of Austiraiham. A striking fuct in the coltria. The ctrernoiiy waa said to huve lection was tho number of Rscrotarics
"ken pluce ut (Jcnoa.
who preferred to wear no hirsuto adurn-n- u
. , It now appears that the royal parents
nts. John C. Culturo ii was tho only
aif tho princcHsoppiaecd with right royal
ono piior to Secretary Gluiuo who wore
asternntHs tho mianiarriago of their whiskers.
Daltimore Sun.
daughter.
She was borno away, like
Kimo bivelom damsel of old, to a
Europa' Kufl'erlnif Voor.
cahtla in the Tyrol. Here the
Tho suffering among the London poor
was left to r pent and reflect upon tlio this waiter is imt so gi cat as was
folly of miaiplueed aifectiou. Daron vun
says a correspondent. It has
;:lria l was meamvhilo gurriüoued at been about an nverago winter for tho
SIclz, in Lorruiuu.
nm mployed. There has been only about
But the fir prisoner found .jeans to o week of severo weather, which fact
inform ber tnmty knight and true of baa greatly mitigated sulleiing. London
ber whereabouts, and he hastened to her is now rejoicing in pleasant skies and
r it f by the firnt railway train. They springlike uir, influences Under which
met ut iJautztn, where all truce of thoin the grars bus been always green, ami
was lout. Dut President von Crailhbeiiu shrubs aie r.ow putting cnt their leaves,
of the L'uvuiiuu ministerial council baa and tices uto beginning to bud.
just received word that tho coujilo were
A very dilferent story comes from
married In a little pn.ri.-- li cbuch near cufdern Europe. In districts iu Russia
Oenevu, Iu Bwitterlaud.
New York tho winter is so severe that wolves ure
Mail and Express.
unusually fierce. The other day nt
SaratofT a easunt woman walking near
tho village wan surrouudad nnd deItlillnut Working mt Iit lDg.
It is reporta d that the Indiana of Ilod voured by a pack of ninu wolves. Anreservation, near Ashland, have other peasant going to m a i kit was Bet
tr been iu better condition tbun npon by a pack of wolves and torn to
., aro this winter. The recouimtndu-.- ' shreds.
Nothing wp left of muu and
of Indian Agent Mercer, which borsu but u few bones and tufts of hair.
b.'Oa'.ht tbe Wanbiugton ofliiiuls to
consider the preposition of logni" N ill .
The mania for giving a largo number
ging on the reervation, is responsible
for the happy condition. J. L. Stearns, of Clirii tian names to ono and tho name
tho lumberman, has h fiteil a boml of pernon is particularly prevalent in Italy.
130,000 with tho Washington ollicials Au Italian gentleman limned Cainpag-lia- ,
l
who has just been natui
and begun logging on tho reserve, giva
Frenchman, has giveu some littiu trouing ample employment to all tlio
who wih to work and at a very ble to the Frtuch foreign office clerks iu
, fair THtu of, wages. He has 80 Indiana registe! ing bis full
Here
at wt.rk no-.and t'.'.a y cro (retting out it is: Vincendo Salvatore Maria Ocn-nur- o
I ruru sco d'As-risi
Franci
tO.OdU feet of J. mb daily. Tho uttemlaiice
Francesa o de Paolo I'.oeca Michele
at tho Indian sehixil ou Ked river reservation has tiover bttn so largo as this ( rociftsso Kinidilio
Uiovau
(Joltrudo Carlo Oaetaiiíi Aliuter. Milwaukte Wifconaiu.
folio Ciro Andrea Lnigi (líorau Heraldo Antonio-di-Par- a
Antouio-Abatt- o
That tlrpaajr lalh 1 Custly.
Canipagna. Loudon News.
The f j ay aio'h is going to coast
.t a plasty
litfore the
Anuvitttlua at lioatton.
wik (! tAterii.imiti. n Is fiiiihln-- up.
The MaHs.K hurietts b'gitalaturo is movIt ailaars that timiMim i.f fa 1.3,000 bus
ing In tho diiection cf a "grtuter
expenda
ahay, anal with an
It is proposed to annex to the
f .",. mt this year, f 130,
000 next year, f no.OUO for ; he yenrfo!- - Hub nil towns and cities within 10
lowing and (30,000 annuully atta r that miles of Ibaston and all tho seashore,
It is not diíücult to calculate ti ,at a from Marbbhead to Hull. Tho consolidation will give llaxaton a large area
.1
louiial milliou w ill have l tu i
'J.'jis is and greater population ami will benefit
befaire th p t is vainjiii-h,tbe ctln-- r places by giving tliem im4 big bill to pay, but it mu I
unii-.asil- e
u jahtiturl.i d r.ivk- tht provements which they couial not othel-tris- a
aftord. Detroit Free Pre.
. ,th.
llaituu lieruld.
'1 lie tiintom in Friint-eosi riding ono
Armour Mt til
vUiting
to vtqiinintunreM on New
Philip L. Am. our is a man of vast Year's duvardis rupially
increasing. Even
ri urc . A fa w i:it laths ago au at- the
of a society tor the
tempt was límalo by a gruin timer to sup rtvsiou of complimentary
visiting
bl:n. JiMowu granaría s were curtis bus leen power leas against
full, and the Coin filiation nfiisid to let progress of fashion. Tho Trent h the
Llm have a ripiare Inch of (.pace in
flit lals have mado
tí,, ir
Arm.'iir bud U.OoO.OnO calt iilstioii mi the subjttt.an Intelentin
It iiria lt i pl,ia e uinl Ü0 days
luli.l'tf
lenad that in tho ib pn tmt nt of tbe Seine
:, t .'.ilt. I i
ht tor bis blltlal- i , - i
alone, whit h of coiumj iueluab s Puri,
f
ivniiti'-l'i.l in VS a,
t
i I.
73n,00i) vihiting card we re tb livertl
,
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rt gi uri t
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the Dank of England for security, and

liULXiARD STREET,

at the present timo negotiations are pro-

AMERICANS IN EUROPE.
ceeding for its purchase ou behalf of the
3nl Dtaor South ot 1'tvst tifllee Inilltllnu.
German emperor, who Is having a new That) nuglliih I ton
I Making- Preparafore
FONG GEMf Prop.
crown conKtructed and has nn idea aptions to CDtturtaln Many of I'a Tills Year.
parently that this particular gem will
Already the indications are that more
add luster to tho dindum. He is not, Americans are coming to Europe this
however, the only bidder In the market, year than ever before. The proprietors
CUISINE.
end it is quite uncertain what will be the principal hotels in London are rejoic-of EXCELLENT
the gem's ultimate destination. Jew- ing over the fact that they have received
elers' Circular.
OyatT On Sliaall.
more applications for apartments during tho season from all parta of tho
Every tlellt'.iey In the market, lit
litmis tit
FILTERING MERRIMAC WATER.
in r liiiiner
United States than at so early a date in tlic twenty-four- .
rents) or
In tinier, tliinie. t inli, .stt'aks, ltoasl i, enoked
any
year.
expectaprevious
thoir
If
to milt (iiinrinet tir Kpn nre. Careful and
It Tías Ileen Fount! Tliat Pollution In Tilts
tions ure unfullilled, it will be a dismal
atttíiiiloii tt every eiislonier.
Stream Incrraaed the Death Ilto.
clean. I try to Iliense everyone.
The city of Lawrence, Mass., is ex- time for the English boniface, for the
KO.Nd'ULM, Chef.
perimenting with a "filter bed" with best of them found the balance on the
which it hopes to purify the wuter of wrong side of the lodger lust year, and
the Merrimao river, tho source of the America is tho sole hope for many of
wuter supply of thut city. Tbe snni of them. One thing only it was feared
might check the exodus, and that dantjtOO, 000 ulicady bos been expended for
the purpose. Tbo experiment is being ger is probably ever. Most of tho steammade in pursuance of the discovery ship lines mudo soma advance in first
mads two years ago by the state board clusa fares lust season In anticipation of
Wibxter tO Vnrkcr, Props.
of health of Massachusetts that certain World's fair travel. It proved to be the
cities which hud snfTjred especially most unprofitable year for a long time. Cknthal,
- New Mexico.
from typhoid fever were using water Tbe receut conference of managers of
from polluted rivers. Tbe board gave the principal lines discnRaed the point
asurauco that by the use of filter beds unofficially, but the managers were
Choice' Wines,
Oy per cent of tbo bacteria organisms,
unanimous iu opposing a further
Liquors
Cigars.
some of which aro hurmful, would bo advance.
The agents recognize that tho bulk of
removed.
Tho filtering was begun Sept. 20, American summer travel comprises
Club Ro
since which time daily investigation clergymen, schoolteachers and ether
having moderate aalaries und long vashows that this proportion of the bacteria is removed from tho water, n:id cations. A heavier tax would keep
Tlio jiloasnntest )lr.co in Coutrnl
also that tho water is so purified that them at home. It is further arguedthat
of tho remaining 3 per these classes rather profit than suffer by in which to Bpeud nn evenhi";.
cent die before the water reaches the the hard times, so it Is expected that Ileadqnnrters
for the "Boys in
dwelling bouses.
Tlio fact that tho travel this year will bo ucusuully largo.
Blue."
Loudou Letter,
number of deaths from typhoid fever in
that city during tho months of October'
WANTS TO BE CUT UP.
and November of hiht yeur was only
ouo each month, while formerly the
Money Iiinlite lllni, He Tblnba,
O. C. IIINMAN,
for five years wos five each mouth. There's
Kiraugo DUeano.
soems to furnish conclusive evidence
rr
i ititi
n
f
MTtTf
A poorly dressed old man walked into
nvt
I IJ L
.1 II il
that there is a virtue in tho plun
URL ÜI1U
the reception office at Dellevue hospital
by the Massachusetts board.
the other afternoon and surprised the
Troy Pre-s- .
BII.VKU CITY aSEW MEXICO.
clerk by hauling a thick roll of greenbacks out of one of bis pockets. He followed this nil by taking more bills oat
A Hero
of the lining of his but.
Of all tho wretchedly enderpaid
"It's all mine," h said gleefully,
The
"?Z
American consuls we think the cuso of "and 1 know where I can get more."
lower ba oo
our representative ut Santos, Brazil, is
second chance,
He suid ho wus Bornard Bergon, C9
if
AÉ H rlat a Ilit laiAl,
M.'jj
jim
nt
ill".
tho worst. TliiB nnfurtunuto individual years old. a peddler; that be bad
W.'iJff
t niFuiu
cwu, iK3
uru núi iiun
wuu '
a Maine man receives the munificent all over the world, and that be bad
salary of f 1,200 a year. His expenses money to burn.
are ffÜ.OOO a year. He bus buried bis
"I'll tell yon how it la," he wenton.
vice consul, has had yellow
twice "1 decided last night to become a marFVrrr's MaMl Annual for 1894
himself, riMins 'periodically, but still tyr to medical science. I have discov-eie- d
iCuiiUalnii the tim and nutaiituuc'
i.titks pluckily to bin post, wailing foi
thut I huve a strango disease which
of lhe ll,let lurnilng knowl- r
eutje. r.very I'lttnter mio
bis successor to bo nppuinted and, what has never been heard of bt fore. When
nave it. Hunt rreaa.
L.VN
is more important, to accept tlio
tbe doctor cut me up, they'll learn
e"a
P.M. Ferry fc Co.,
This consul deserves well something. "
Detroit,
Mica.
of bis country.
Bath Times.
A doctor pronounced the old peddler
crazy and committed him to the insane
pavilion. Iu his pockets were found
70 in bills arid u bandf nl of tinull
change. He refuted to toll where he got
the money.
Wo
CiimIi I'or
"When they cut mo np," be added,
"you'll find n lot more."
He said be bad ro friends, tuid thi.t
all people wanted waa to get away bit
v
money. New Vorlr Press.
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To Save the Specnlattara.

The bishop of London has ordered bis
clergy to make a special effort during
Leut on behalf of the worldlings of tbo
Stock Exchange and Lomburd street,
who certainly reed a spiritual awakening as much us the poor eut-- t end. Tbe
bishop's scheme includes midday services at vurious ancient city churches,
and as business is very slack they have
been so fur well attended.
The stuck produce brokers regard thi
scheme as a remarkably funny joke and
consider it their duty to help it along.
On Thursday during a dull interval on
tbe btock Exchange somebody suggested
a special
on behalf of tlio aouh
of the bucket shop keepeis, where-í- '
there waa luach cuthuHiaMn.
Loudur
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In M'lnter.
Tho Mont Plane olnervutory is nn-d- i
rgoing its presumably worst season,
nnd tho mo; t interesting news of the
kind liming the coming spring will be
tho act'Giit of boav its ctcupunfs pahsed
tho wiiitt r und what ol rvatrons they
vvcro n.ibla al tai make.
Dut it is not
expedid that much can be dono in
winter, txctpt in connection with
no,! we inu.--t b t.k for whatever dli eiiverips are to ra.ine thraiiiL'h tint
advantages of bih clutil.bs to tho
o! .rv-- I
Koiit'iAincritiiti iuhI Califa.i-i.ijatuius- .- l.i -li Mtcbii'.iij.
Mouiat IUaue

I

llaraaaatíll

rita-aft-

X3;

CP 3V..
al

t.

1. Ola ta,

lnn'ff

lrtaln, fttl'l rt I a. I t a.Ta'reil.
r.inU Witzky, n'tar
nij'vin n
at the (.'i!y lni"iiliil fureva r tuvo iiintillnt
with nlmlli't in i - I ir ni n, in iiinv vtalk-Inabout nenrly rift well as any m and
will lio difif hurled a cuted man In tlio

rt Southwest Cattlemen

1

ir

coiirso ff a few duya.
Wit zkyn cumo In tino nf tlm niaiFt
liiat ever cuino nieli r tlio ñutiré of St. Lonla aurat'im. It Ii inueli
IriiriKer tliRii that of tlio mnii Tewin,
who atteiii ted to nii'imit ñiiieialo in
Forest jmrk a yenr ni;o. Teatui lingered
lietwpi'ii life and death about a month,

t

We clnini nil
eiatlla-

lliallau-liailt-

111

1

I

W

Imrna
H am

of the
at ll Java.
Imllet, which lodKod In tho centt r of
bis hond. Tesson never
up from liin
of ealtlaa
W 8 on left filar
All
fcotl after send inr; the leuden pellet intj
or tule anal CO en t n Jaws. l'iiiíernloai each
his brain, and fur thr.t matter wna
ear
ft non ItKWAItn.
nearly all tho time. Witzky
We ateatlrp to ealt ullonlioii to our tarantta, a.i
la as rational as any man walking tho nlaovc
alesa t llia il. WewlllpaV 1 .'I rewind Ilie
or
atreots. He shot himself ovef tho left the ant's! ami etanvia'iion oi any paTiam
eye after having trouble with his wifo Laruiultinlawf ally liiinillinir any KUft k 111 these
and mother-ln-IaFrom tho jinnilysln It canned In his
right kg Dr. Marks derided that the
W. M. f.fíAlUI.
ball lodged iu tho back of his head on
jiiKKd
the left sido. The
hole in tho
Atltlllliinul
brautt
forehead finally healed over, and afttr
en lihl.l aliuil
remaining in a half dead state for nearly a week Witr.ky came to. lie was not
iter. Horate brnnd
able to move for fully month on acII on left shouMo
count of the paralysis. No sensation
I'm lie on White
was in. the right leg whatever. ííeedle
could lo thrust into It, or It conld be fci in.
ii
waUir Crifafc,
vm
i
pinched or burned without his feeling Hmieli, Wliltev, ater Itanrh.
rout Olllce AtUlress, Silver City. N. M.
tho pain. Throe or fonr wefka ago the
paralysis began to disappear. It was
thought strange indeed by Dr. Murks
and the other pnysicians, for the bullet
lof
had not been removed, and no reason
C F 11
stale.
waa apparent for the"doadnes8" to dis011 let
appear. Xet go away it did, and since
hip.
thut timo his recovery has been steady
as clockwork. How that 88 caliWf bulItanrot K Ta
City Milk lUmcli.
let plunged through six cr eight inches
P.O. Address
of his brain and remained resting among
C. .KI.KUKY.
tho tissues without causing instant death a .lian Ul .,
HllvnClty.N.iL
iem
or perpetual idiocy pames the comprehension of every scien tirio man who baa
heard of his case. St. Laoula
1

pt
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WON AND LOST MILLIONS.

Death In California of a Man Who Was
Ooa a "High Hollrr" In Europe.
I. 8. Scenti, who had made and lost
millions almost in a day, was found
dead in hia cabin on Alnruitos beach,
California, a few days ago. He had
died from pneumonía.
Bcentl bad ta checkered career. Seven
or eight years ago Paris was the scene
of a great gambling craze, which was
of short duration. Scenti, who was a
native of Spain nnd a man CO years of
age, created more excitement in pam-blin- g
circles at the time than did Billy
Hurt. During hia short stay in Paris ho
mnnaged to make several millions of
dollars through cards and ether gambling devices known only in Paria and
Monte Carlo. He lost his gainings as
easily as he won them.
Becoming disgusted with the life, he
soiled for .New York with quite a snug
sum. fio vera! years passed over his head,
and he was without anything save tho
valuable jewels and tiinkets which he
always carried with him. Mittfortune
having overtaken him, ns it eventually
does every man of hia kind, Scenti camo
to California.
When he settled in the
little cabin by the sea, he decided to
livo and die in obscurity.
His life as a
hermit did not lust long.
Scenti avoided meeting people whenever possible. Ho lived from the sale
of his trinkets end told them at a great
reduction. Sau Francisco Examiner.
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The Sort ef Cara Thloh Aro to Dorrovldoil
Tor the Cxar'a CouronlanaBo.
A new imperial train for the czar of
Russia ia at present being built at tho

P O. Address,

tj

ttfcO. WlLLIAHiS.

nudson.N. Id.

Alexandrowski wagon manufactory at
s,
St. Petersburg.
It constats of 1 1
of which one is reserved for the
NliCKITA CATTI.K CO.
railway officials, a kitchen carriage and
Cooney, K. K,
two luggago vans. With the exception
4. at.?, oau
ia.iii,u
im h
of wheels and the axles, which have
MtlKOlloll
I) II D
J taint,
been supplied by Krupp, at Essen, tho
on tsegutil
cteek.
whole of tbe material ia of Ruatiun orAtlilltlnnal brnnd
igin and manufacture.
By means of a
tiiuiiBlo rail leH
sldti.
very powerful automatic brake the
4
train can be brought toa standstill in a
minimum of time from every one of the
carriages. The interior of the carriages
left hip.
Jlorae brand
is appointed with inuchtuate. The windows are different on both aides. Tho
side with the corridor has windows of a (I
uniform cize, while tbe wiuduwa on the
other side are mado iu accordance with
the requirements of tho various compartments.
The passages between tho
various car are Teatibuled.
Corner ot Yankee Street and Druadway, formerThe carriago of the czar and czarina
ly occupied by Theo. BerRniaa, iht) tailor.
is connected directly with the dining
room; then come tho large saloon car,
OTEVB tru:i,E, Fsoprlotex.
the carriages of the grand dukes, etc.
The carriages will be sent ou a trial
All tlio Finest kinds o!
trip to Copi libaron, florae of them have
already been sent to Vienna and buck.
Railway Review..
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but finally died from the

Beaton to Delia That W Will Hm to
Guard Agaloat tho 1'lagua This Year.
Forever two years the Asiatic cholera
,
has been epidemic in weeteru
bot as we have had reporta of the subsidence of its ravages during tho winter months there was hopo that there
DENVEn, COLO.
might not be a recurrence this spring of
the unhappy experience cf that season
in 18U3 and 1U3. We regret thut the
IVVAVW lWvaAlllliaviM
dispatches at hand are nnfavoiable.
There huve bet 11 violent outbreaks of
the dixeaue during the' past week at a
T,
JNT1WNA TTONA
number of the populonj centers of tho
western provinces, ouo of tho most vioK.,ir,,y.. DICTION A )! V
lent of thuin as far webt as thi city of
A Urnitd
.vtra"..i'r aV thn
Warsaw, and from thut pluce both Ger"I uulrilcd."
many and Auxilia uro aain directly
Ten year ipent
menaced.
In mvlMii., 1ii tail- eilllaW-l,ltniitalf-There I reaaon, therefore, to fear
inane tll.tll taOtU-j'that New York will havo to boon tho
guard for yet another year, und thut
livcrybody
there will be need fui the utiurist vigiII. U
rtioulil
l'irllatr.arv.
It
lance on tho part of the cfiiccrs of our
iilfialianm
quarantine tei vice. We do not doubt
eoiit-i'ntmr lliu l
reelllUf ,
the
ability of these officers to maintain
Jlllal
the aufety of the city.
liit'.ttliaiir el aarilü.
It is to be hoped that the Enropean
A I,ibrnry in Itself, itninopivca
tlttt titta'u
iiitoriiiiilltin
government' represented In tho internatlio
eminent (.arHuni; facta t aaiiet niii
tilia-itional aunitury cemii.iehion which has
tiivsiiH, final iiittur.u f eiiitiiti
turrit tit lilt; I'.Jliht? ; '.iri i.'illilll rama'f ritlliai
held a conference in Pari will provide
lili'i'i,
I
liaa't:)! In" ii.ll
r.a
IIS
IHul
t.ln.ali
for the prompt execution of thoue delutiaan ef faara..all ;lla ilutiula, Vol'U, Hlui
ilaiierl..t; eli'.,tie.(
fensive bieatsuies which huve met with,
l
i
tf.e
lunhlc
Wurk
v.i
Thin
is
tho approval cf tho delegate.!. This aun
t.ulilT,
to Hill t r.at'i:i l
thoritative comniiMbitjii wa4 orguuizeit
In. in, il.iit li li C iue.'.la r.
fur tho cipre.-- s puipime of prepiiring an
fu!.t I.. 1.7 I Í n '.it rta.
a'.itit lioh ia programme acceptable to tl,-- j
'.
Co.
C.
i'.lMl,.,a-.? lending powers tif the world, ami it will
Wf ISM HI'S
Fiii iit.ni- ht, .liai.jj.
lTI!iVVIIUN.U f be a public bhiiine if the recoinme uda
n
i.l
t
J Huns it bus tnutle thi.s yet.r símil Le in
.1.1.
i,.l llll. ui itii ''.Aiiiaiuv::
cta.'d, as were tlmsa minio ut its Bi tsiuii
i
lot
ire1
.c
t
ot lai.t yeur. New Vuik Siuu
va
ia. 4."y4a.4.vvl-- 4
'awx'ya.
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have re") ened

f linpi imminent bfiva
tho clod f rein Ih'i mind of a man
big diamond found Ht the ja rnfimtcin Mippnftf.tl to bo a eo'nmoii hoio thief, IN
mino in July lot. This inom--iegem but who now revealed as lr. HerVs-r,1 ndrrson's íonsc.
turns the "talos nt Oil raruts, nnd there Spencer, formerly a proipernua London
As a climax to hs Mranye
seems good rtat-ofor believing the.t it physician.
New Mexico,
ii the very bigceft in tho world. It baa ad venturo the board of par. Ions will be Pinos Altos,
from
leen christened tho Jagersfontein "Ex-celio- at once petitioned for bis reb-nsI nhnll lie el ml to neo all my old
"
tlieeastcrn peni'.tntiary in I'lnladelphia. Whero
f
On Sept. 23, IK9 1, three horses were nontis nnd patrons lilnl the general pubTho Jngerfonta In tit i nm, which issit-natelic. Kiit'liiluil.iH hot every night.
about 30 miles from Kimberhiy stolen lraim tho stablo of O. W. Young-ma- n
BtHTRIZ SALES
in this city. The thief was easily
and within tho territory of the Orange
Freo State repnblir, is owned by a com- tracked anal was captured at Mount
pany, many of thshrmaliijlders of which Pleasant. Pa. In cQccting his capture
an olbcur was shot in the hip ami antPNiaJo In England ond few of them on
tho spot. For some lime they have sold other was wounded in the arm. The
tho J iehl of diamonds by public tender horse thief bud a gunshot wound in the
in advance. The contractors for tho sido, and one arm was nearly torn from
purchnsc of the diamonds iu July were the tocket. He was brought back to
Meiers. Wernhi'iru & licit, and their Wllliamsjiort am locked in tho county
contract expired on the very day this jail. While in prison be made half a
fumous stono iviih found. Hud it been dozen attempts to end bis life. He was
banded to tho manager culya few hours tried in D'nember, 1801, under the
Inter it would have tullen luto other nama of Herbert Spencer Darwin, was
convicted ami sentenced to the penitenbund.
tiary for 4.'i years. Pefore sentence
Tho "Excelsior" was found by a native Hitsuto laborer named Jonas, and wus pronounced it was pretty conclube conld easily have seciettd it, dm has sively shown that at tho time of bis
been done In thonpands of casts, no trial the mun whs insano. He has spent All Clothing Cleaned by Dry
doubt, because It bupponed that bo was over two years in prison, ami nntil the
Steam Process,
working at the time at a placo where first of the present year ho showed no
no diamonds were expected to bo found. change iu his charucter or actions.
Then came a sudden and startling deHowever, he promptly placed it in tbe
bands of tho manager, who did not for velopment. Tho condimned thief, who 117 W. Overland ít.
Er, Pasíi, Trxas.
a coneidorablo time realize its enormous bad showu so many rigns of insanity
value. The natives at the mine, as an and whose bungling attempt to steul
enconrsgpinent to teal and honwiy, are three bolees was easily overthrown,
allowed a small commission npon the showed signs of returning rooson.
diamonds tbey And, end Jonas' share (nickly Ibtse signs mnltlplred, and now
wno about 40. This sum to an Afrtaun the prisoner, seemlrgly a perfectly ranative is quite a small fortune, and as tional man, nnnounces his identity. He
tho bonus was supplemented by tho gift la not Herbert Sp"neer Darwin, but Dr.
of a horse, snddle and bridle the Dasuto Herbert Spencer. Ho came to this country In 1890 with $8,000 in cash. He Inleft for bis home a very proud man.
-- Tlic Finest- On tho spot the diamond was valued tended to locate in tbe United Status.
beSoon
after bis arrival his mind
by the ofTiciul government inspector at
FRES!! AMD SALT MEATS
23,000, but when it reached Kimber-lo- y camo n blank, and ho reeulis nothing
a bid of 250,000 was made for it. that bus happened the meanwhile.
The oiler was declined, and the "Ex- Through the penitentiary oflicials h6
always on Il.inil.
celsior" was shipped to Europe It was leurned where he had been triod nnd
proof
been
has
a curious sight to see tbe parcel guard- convicted. Sufliclont
ed to the Cupe Town docks by a squad gathered, it is asserted, to establish the
of cavalry and a detaciimout of police. trntbfnlness of Dr. Spencer's claims that
It reached England safely, and imme- he was insane when be stole the horses
diately tbo value went up, until now the and nearly ever Biuce. Friends will nse
owners decline to part with it for less every effort possible to have tho unfortuK.
RESTAUÜáHT,
thun 1,000,000. It baa buen lodged in nate prisoner set free. Williumsport
I
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